
Link Up



What is Link Up?
Link Up, a program of Carnegie Hall’s Weill Music Institute, 
pairs orchestras with students in grades 3–5 at schools in their 
local communities to explore orchestral repertoire through 
a hands-on music curriculum. Students participating in Link 
Up attend a culminating concert, in which they sing and play 
recorders or string instruments with the orchestra from their 
seats. Students also compose and perform their own pieces 
inspired by the orchestral repertoire studied.

Since 2003, Carnegie Hall has partnered with local, 
professional, community, and university orchestras to offer 
Link Up at sites across the United States and around the 
world. Through this partnership, Carnegie Hall aims to 
support orchestras’ existing education programs, strengthen 
their partnerships with local schools, and provide the highest 
quality curricula, resources, professional development, and 
other support.



Jennifer Taylor

Composers create musical movement using 
motifs, melodic direction, steps and leaps, 
dynamics, and orchestration. Students discover 
ways in which the orchestra moves through the 
Link Up repertoire, hands-on activities, and a 
culminating interactive performance with

 Repertoire Highlights:



Your school receives:

• Link Up curriculum guide for each teacher 
 (featuring lessons on singing, playing the 
 recorder, reading and notating music, and  
 composing and improvising) with 
 accompanying CD and DVD

• Link Up workbook for each student

• Professional development session for 
 participating teachers

• Access to Carnegie Hall’s online resources, 
 including additional lessons and 
 classroom resources

•  Access to Carnegie Hall’s Link 
 Up Facebook group, which 
 connects  teachers, Carnegie Hall  
 staff, and featured contributors 
 to share ideas, student work,   
 videos, and photos
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Link Up Concert 

Space is limited—submit 
your reservation early!

Each concert will accommodate 
approximately 



Link Up 
Reservation Form
School Name: 

Principal: 

Address: 

City:  State:  Zip Code: 

Teacher Name: 

Teacher E-Mail: 

Teacher Phone: 

I would like to reserve the following:

 # of students 

x $ 
= $

 # of chaperones

I understand that by submitting this form, 
I will receive program guides for each of my 
registered students and teachers, and that 
payment for program registration is due to 

no later than

        

Teacher Signature          Date
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What Link Up 
Teachers are Saying

 
“I absolutely 

love the program and 
feel that it has pushed my 

students to perform at a much 
higher level. [Link Up is] really a 
great opportunity for the kids in 
this area to learn recorder skills 
and to become familiar with our 

concert hall and symphony.”

—Lead Teacher, 
Omaha Symphony

 
“I really like this 

program. It motivates my 
students like few other things 

do. I am so grateful that Carnegie 
Hall is helping me give a program of 

music to my children that makes them 
see themselves as real musicians. That 

is my motto for them: ‘You are not 
fourth graders playing recorders; you 

are musicians playing recorders.’”

—Music Teacher,  
Oakhurst Elementary,  

Ft. Worth, Texas

Lead support for Link Up is provided by the Fund II Foundation.

Additional funding for Link Up is provided by The Ambrose Monell Foundation and the 
Barker Welfare Foundation.

Link Up in New York City schools is made possible, in part, by an endowment gift from 
The Irene Diamond Fund.

The Weill Music Institute’s programs are made available to a nationwide audience, in part, 
by an endowment grant from the Citi Foundation.


	Repertoire: • Thomas Cabaniss’s “Come to Play”     and “Away I Fly” • Strauss’s The Blue Danube • Mendelssohn’s Nocturne from      A Midsummer Night’s Dream • Bizet’s “Toreador” from Carmen • Filho’s “Cidade Maravilhosa”
	Orchestra Name 3: the Springfield Symphony Orchestra.
	Text Field 12: 2016-17
	Concert Info 3: Wednesday, March 1, 201710:00AM-11:00AMKuss Auditorium, Clark State Performing Arts Center
	Cost 3: Tickets are $4 per student.
	Text Field 13: 1400.
	Cost 4: 4
	Orchestra Name 5: the Springfield Symphony Orchestra
	Date 3: Sept. 30, 2016.
	Text Field 14: 2016-17


